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Letters
20 Years of Research
Say Zahorik Is Wrong
John Zahorik ("Let's Be Realistic About
Flexibility in Teaching," October
1986) directly attacks the idea of de
signing teacher education programs to
ensure that new teachers have a reper
toire of effective teaching skills they
can use in the classroom He cites
advocates of that position who have
approached the problem of identify
ing goals for teacher training from a
number of perspectives These in-
clude Dunn and Dunn, who empha-
size the importance of dealing with
different learning styles and objectives;
Rosenshine and Brophy, who base
their position on naturalistic studies of
teachers whose students achieve more
than average, Brophy, who approaches
the issue from the perspective of a
historian of educational philosophy:
and Joyce and Weil], who have identi
fied theor- based 'models of
teaching

Zahorik says, " Using many teaching
skills effectivel in order to meet a
range of student needs or objectives is
both reasonable and supportable t n
fortunately it is impossible (p 50) 1
question Zahorik's assertions, primari
Iv because (1) I believe we should
consider evidence when it is available,
and (2) he appears to believe that
alternative teaching strategies which
are directed toward different goals are
necessarily undergirded by conflicting
ideologies

Twentv years research speaks to the
first issue The result is unequivocal
evidence that teacher candidates and
experienced teachers have the capa-
bilitv to master a repertoire of models
(see Joyce, Peck, and Brown, Fleribility
in Teaching, Longman, 1981; Joyce
and Showers, Human Resource Detel-
opment Svstems in Education, Long-
man, 1987) provided appropriate
training procedures are used Neither
teachers' natural stvles nor their ideo-
logical preferences are impediments
Given conceptual flexibility and a de
sire to help students, nearly all of us
can acquire a range of strategies

Alternative models of teaching are
not so ideologically different as Za
horik assumes Consider his example
abour information giving and inquiry-

oriented teaching skills Neither David
Ausubel, whose Advance Organizer
model is designed for presentations,
nor Joel Levin and Michael Presslev,
whose recent work ,on Mnemonic
Models is outstanding, take the posi
tion that information acquisition is
passive Their models promote learn-
er cognitive activity When their mod
els are used properlv, and taught to
students (a mo(xel of teaching is really
a model of learning, and it is the
learner's repertoire that is at issue
here). learning is increased greatl-
over the types of teaching/learning
transactions that characterize the
scho(xls today The effect sizes of these
models, when well used, are so large
that it it not uncommon for the aver-
age student to achieve what the 18th
or 19th percentile student ac-hieves
without their assistance

Both inquiry-oriented and informa
tion processing models are well with
in the cultural mainstream, enhance
normal capabilities, and are not exotl
callv different from one another Al
though education is not ideology-free,
and there are important philosophical
issues about education's goals and
means, a range of teaching skills and
strategies that can get thejobh of teach
ing done constitutes our heritage

BRI' C R. lo) st
lHook,¥send /ahoratorics

IFrugcv2e, Oregon

Emphasis on Academic
Requirements Appropriate for
Today's Students
It is difficult, and perhaps foolhards, to
disagree with an educator as distin-
guished as Professor Gxoodlad Yet
throughout his excellent analysis of
the core curriculum. I find two themes
which have become very popular
among critics of educational reform
the folly of requiring students to com-
plete a specific number of academic
courses, and the admonition that in
creasing enrollment in these courses
will result in "pushing more students
out of school."
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Empirically speaking, I find no evi-
dence to support either of these prop
ositions In fact. I would argue the
opposite: the increase in academic re
quirements will in the long run bene
fit the schools in our district we are
already seeing positive effects through
improved student performance and
more constructive attitudes toward
learning Further, students are remain-
ing in schxol even though the units
required for graduation have
increased

Of course. I aIm in support of Profes-
sor Goodlad s thesis the need for
students to have common encounters
with the essential domains of human
experience But, as he points out, ap-
propriate curriculum and learning ex-
periences for such encounters are still
in the embnronic stage. I submit.
therefore, that given our limited
knowledge, our emphasis on academ-
ic requirements is appropriate: these
subjects contain powerful ideas essen
tial for engaging in the great
co(nversation
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I think we are on the right track. We
are involving significantly greater
numbers of students in an educational
curriculum r\picallv considered the
best education for the best students.
No doubt we could do better We also
could do far worse

JOSEPH M. APPL
Supeorntendent

Saosta U nion, High School Distrct
Redding. California

Association for Core Curriculum
Is Alive and Well
John Goodlad's "A New Look at an Old
Idea: Core Curriculum" (December
1986) focuses much-needed attention
on a semantic problem that has
plagued educators for decades His
assessment of the core movement is
essentially correct except for the death
notice. The core movement did not

die in the 1950s. even though wide-
spread discussion of the concept did
taper off The National Association for
Core Curriculum, founded in 1953,
continues to this dav. promoting per-
son-centered education at all levels,
elementaryn- through college More-
over. the NACC position paper, Core
Toda, Rationale and Irmpications,
now in its third edition. spells out both
the philosophical rationale and the
implications for curriculum and teach-
ing of the core concept that Goodlad
would have us reinvent

The NACC stands readys with more
than 30 Sears of funded experience
and research to help educators re-
spond to Goodxlad's call for a "rethink-
ing of the domains of human experi-
ence and thought to be encountered
commonl- b- children and vouth."

G'ORDON F. VAeS
Professor of Education

GKent State I nitersiO ,
Evec-utiz v Secretar,- Teasurer

National Associiaton for
C'ore Crrmcldum. Inc.
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